DynaLock Corp.
705 Emmett Street
Forestville, CT  06010

TITLE
MODEL #6291 TIME DELAY PALM BUTTON

DRN. BY  JAS
DATE  02/04/98
SCALE  

DWG. NO.  600156

TIME DELAY ADJUSTMENT

- TURN CW TO INCREASE
- TURN CCW TO DECREASE

TIME DELAY ADJUSTMENT RANGE = 2 - 60 SECONDS

SCHEMATIC

MOMENTARY TIME DELAYED CONTACTS
RATED 10 AMPS @ 120VAC

DYNALOCK #6291 TIME DELAY PALM BUTTON

1-5/8" DIA. RED PLASTIC MUSHROOM BUTTON WITH ADJUSTABLE
2 - 60 SECOND TIME DELAYED MOMENTARY CONTACTS.

THREE-GANG BRUSHED STAINLESS STEEL FACEPLATE WITH
"UNLOCK DOOR" SIGNAGE SILKSCREENED IN RED 1" LETTERS.